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“Le Petit Soldat”: In Search of an Ideal
Mó nica Ló pez-Go nzález

……………………
“Le Petit Soldat” runs f rom March 8-14 at Film Forum.
Running time: 88 minutes, 1960
Directed by Jean-Luc Godard
Returning in a new 35mm print f or a weeklong engagement, Jean-Luc Godard’s “Le Petit Soldat” (“T he Little
Soldier”) is a raw visual experiment examining politics, torture, romance, and, above all, le cinéma.
Shot in the spring of 1960 in Switzerland just af ter the successf ul release of “À bout de souffle,” (“Breathless”)
and inspired by the sanguineous upheavals of the French-Algerian War, the f ilm f ollows French Army deserterturned-reporter/photojournalist Bruno Forestier (Michel Subor at his best) through the heavily spied streets of
1958 Geneva. Ordered by the Organization of the Secret Army (OAS) to kill Palivoda, a rebel player and political
commentator f or Radio Suisse, Bruno buys himself some time as he ponders the ethics of killing—backing out
at every opportunity (“If I killed him, I’d feel like a loser…No one can force a soldier to kill.”)—and strikes up a
light-hearted romance with Veronica Dreyer (doe-eyed Anna Karina), a member of the Algerian Liberation Front
(FLN). Bef ore long, Bruno is taken prisoner by members of the FLN and undergoes a series of deadpan
tortures in an ef f ort to obtain inf ormation on the OAS’s activities. During a subtle monologue that turns into
decisive action, Bruno miraculously escapes and f inds himself in Veronica’s empty apartment searching in vain
f or an ideal, a conviction to hold on to as an apolitical Frenchman more seduced by Paul Klee and Beethoven
than political f ervor. Bruno yields to the OAS and agrees to kill Palivoda in return f or (f ake) passports f or
Veronica and himself to f lee to Brazil. All is not well f or that which inevitably cannot end well and the OAS get
their mortal hold on Veronica…
T he f ilm’s relevancy 53 years af ter its making is striking. As an artistic representation of terrorist violence, it

reminds us of our strengths and weaknesses as human beings, capable of aesthetic pursuits as well as
repeated destruction. It was one of the f irst French f ilms to address the events of a decolonization war during
the actual proceedings of the war and to depict, rather graphically, various torture methods (more nuanced
perspectives, albeit European, f ollowed suit in Gillo Pontecorvo’s 1966 “T he Battle of Algiers” and Luchino
Visconti’s 1967 “T he Stranger”). As a result, French censors banned the f ilm f or three years, until January 25,
1963. It made its debut screening at the New York Film Festival in September 1965. “I wanted to show that the
most terrible thing about torture is that people who practice it don’t find it arguable at all. They all end up by
justifying it,” said Godard in a later interview about the f ilm and his reasons f or addressing the topic of torture.
Although PG by today’s standards, the torture scenes in a hotel bathtub make us wince and empathize with
Bruno, who endures it all with stoic audacity by f orcing himself to imagine beautif ul scenes (narrated as a
string of words) and letters to Veronica. Swif t and orderly motions, f rom burning to waterboarding to electric
shock, without f ancif ul photographic ef f ects, thrust us against the cold reality of f orced submission.
Despite such grave issues, Godard manages to inject the politico-terrorist narrative with the whimsy and
spontaneity introduced in “Breathless” and continued throughout his subsequent work. One f eels the
burgeoning romance between Bruno and Veronica as he photographs her f ace and talks about art, music, and
literature. One also f eels Godard’s inf atuation with Karina’s on-screen naïveté (the two married just months
af ter production in 1961). T he seeds of the Godardian hero and heroine are planted.
As if the honest, almost documentarian take on torture weren’t enough to recognize “T he Little Soldier”’s value
in cinema history, this underappreciated second f eature by Godard is a New Wave gem f or its technical
f eatures alone. Between the playf ul shots of Karina in an assortment of poses, always moving within the
f rame, and the rapidly moving shots of Bruno running to and f rom cars and f rom the apartment to the hotel
and back, we as spectators actively witness what makes cinema unique. And Bruno casually blurts out Godard’s
most f amous two-liner: “La photographie c’est la verité. Le cinéma c’est vingt-quatre fois la verité par second. /
Photography is truth. Cinema is truth twenty-four times per second.” Bruno knew his artistic ideal all along.

